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Empower Aggie leaders

Texas A&M has an enduring reputation for 

producing leaders and innovators with a love of 

service. The J. Malon Southerland Aggie Leader 

Scholarship program was created to further 

encourage and reward student involvement and 

leadership at Texas A&M. The program’s name 

honors J. Malon Southerland ’65, former Texas 

A&M vice president for student affairs. 

Students who receive the Southerland Aggie 

Leader Scholarship are heavily involved in leading 

of campus programs and events. This scholarship 

helps to ease their financial burdens so they can 

continue their leadership roles at Texas A&M and 

beyond. This program is also helping Texas A&M 

continue its commitment to learning, leadership 

and service both in and out of the classroom. 

Because the scholarships are endowed, they 

support Aggie leaders forever.
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Fund Aggie Leaders
An individual or group can establish a Southerland Aggie Leader 

Scholarship with a $25,000 gift payable over a five-year period. 

You can also create a future scholarship through a planned  

gift. Gifts to the Foundation are tax-deductible and may be  

made in the form of cash, securities, real estate or corporate  

matching gifts. You can also choose to name a Southerland  

Aggie Leader Scholarship in memory or honor of a person,  

class or organization.

Southerland Aggie Leader Scholarships provide students with a 

one-year award. Every year, a new student will benefit from  

your scholarship.

Leave a Legacy
The Southerland Aggie Leader Scholarship program allows you 

to develop relationships with current Aggie leaders. You will 

have the opportunity to meet your scholars and other donors 

at an annual on-campus celebration. If you choose to establish 

a Southerland Aggie Leader Scholarship, your gift will also be 

recognized on a master plaque in the John J. Koldus Building.
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PRANAV KANNAN ’18
Ph.D. Chemical Engineering
Southerland Aggie Leader Scholar

“This scholarship allowed me to participate in short courses 

and certificate programs that enhanced my ability to make a 

significant impact on the state, nation and world.”

To learn more about 

scholarships at Texas A&M, 

scan the QR code or visit 

give.am/scholarships


